Cause Camp FAQs
About
●

What is Cause Camp?
○ Cause Camp is an annual two-day nonprofit conference hosted by Nonprofit
Hub in Lincoln, Nebraska. This two day conference brings you some of the
best speakers in the nonprofit sector from around the country.

●

When is Cause Camp?
○ Cause Camp is a two-day event on Monday, March 26 and Tuesday, March
27!

●

Where is Cause Camp?
○ Cause Camp is held at the Nebraska Innovation Campus—a hop, skip and
jump from downtown Lincoln, Nebraska. Innovation Campus is a
state-of-the-art conference center that’s part of the University of
Nebraska–Lincoln.

●

Why should I attend Cause Camp?
○ We do things a little different at Cause Camp. Instead of lecturing you for
hours on end, we aim to inspire and educate, sending you back to your
organization with a full list of action items to start making a difference upon
arrival. Spark, meet flame—your passion is about to be reignited.
○ We invite the brightest minds from in and out of the nonprofit sector. Previous
speakers include acclaimed TED talkers, the most well-known nonprofit
thought leaders, and representatives from Disney, charity:water and more.
○ We have an excellent lineup of speakers, including Vu Le, Kishshana Palmer
and Simon Scriver, just to name a few! You can view the full list of speakers
here.

●

Are there volunteer opportunities?
○ Being a good steward of resources isn't just a mantra nonprofits live by, we
share that same desire at Cause Camp 2018. That’s why we're looking for
volunteers to help. Reach out and we'll find the best way for you to do the
most good. Start here.

●

Will you offer live streaming?
○ Can’t make it in person? We live-stream the two days of content in its entirety,
so you can watch from the comfort of your office, home or bunk. Plus:
streaming the event costs just $99.

●

How can I stay up to date on all things Cause Camp before and during the event?
○ Going to Cause Camp is the best way to stay the most up-to-date, obviously.
But you can follow us on Twitter (@causecamp) or Like us on Facebook at
facebook.com/nonprofithub in addition to registering for the online version of
Cause Camp 2018.

●

If I have a question that hasn’t been answered, who should I contact?
○ Have a question about Cause Camp or an itch you just can’t seem to scratch?
○ You might want to see someone about that itch; otherwise, we’ve got you
covered. Reach out to Molly Bretz, at molly.bretz@nonprofithub.org with
additional questions, or call at 402.434.8540 during business hours..

Passes and Registration
●

How do I register?
○ Ready to take your organization up a few ranks? Register now for Cause
Camp 2018 and get your two-day pass. Register here.

●

When is the last day to register?
○ Early bird ends on September 1 or until we sell out of early bird tickets. 
(Use coupon code: EARLYBIRD199)
○ General registration will close on March 10th, but don’t delay - our campsite is
only so big!

●

How do I convince my boss to send me to Cause Camp?
○ Our equation is simple and foolproof. We work our asses off to inspire and
educate from some of the biggest names in the nonprofit and for-profit
sectors, causing you to truly change the way you view the sector and evolve
the way an organization is run. You’ll leave with more than just field notes, as
we’ll equip you with the tools you need to create change – immediately.
What boss could turn down this kind of opportunity?

Agenda and Sessions
●

Where can I find the agenda and sessions?
○ To view an up-to-date list of all activities and presentations, download the
app Bizzabo. Click here for Apple devices and click here for Android devices.
You can also access a list on our website: www.cause.camp/agenda

●

Where can I find presentations and videos post-Cause Camp?
○ All of the presentations will be available on Nonprofit Hub University (NHU) -
a paid premium content portal provided by Nonprofit Hub. You’ll get NHU for
free for one month as a Cause Camp attendee to experience the online
courses and Cause Camp archive. To sign up, start here:
nonprofithub.org/university

Travel
●

What is the best way to arrive in Lincoln?
○ Located just outside of Downtown Lincoln is the Lincoln Municipal Airport - a
convenient place to book flights in/out of. Lincoln is also located right off of
Interstate 80, making driving a option as well. www.lincolnairport.com

Hotels and Housing
●

How do I book a hotel for Cause Camp?
○ The hotel of choice for Cause Camp is in the heart of downtown Lincoln, at
the Embassy Suites. Our in-person attendees can book a discounted room as
part of our Cause Camp block by March 6th, or until the block of rooms is sold
out. Ensure you spend your nights under a roof instead of the stars by
booking your hotel today.

●

Are meals included?
○ Snacks, lunch, and coffee will be provided for you throughout the conference,
as well as breakfast for those staying at the Embassy Suites.

●

What are my dinner options?
○ Downtown Lincoln offers a wide array of culinary options! You can find a
directory here, or feel free to ask any of our Staff or Volunteers for personal
favorites and local secrets. Here is a link to Randy’s Ultimate List of Things To
Do In Lincoln.

●

Do I need to rent a car?
○ Here in Lincoln, we have a variety of taxi services that will help save you the
cost of renting a car! You can use the ever popular Uber or Lyft, but there are
also more traditional taxi cabs like Capital City Taxi for all your transportation

needs! Otherwise, walking is a great option. Everything in our Downtown and
Haymarket districts is within walking distance of each other.
●

How do I get from the hotel to the conference?
○ If you are staying at the Embassy Suites, there are arrangements to and from
the conference throughout the day, each day. They will also be able to
transport you to and from the airport as well!

Shuttles and Transportation
●

Where can I park at the Nebraska Innovation Campus?
○ For our Cause Campers with cars, you’ll find all the parking information you’ll
need here: http://innovate.unl.edu/parking-nic

●

Are there shuttles to and from the the hotel to the Nebraska Innovation Campus?
○ The Embassy Suites will be providing shuttles every morning and every
evening to and from Nebraska Innovation Campus.

●

Are there shuttles to and from the hotel to the Lincoln Municipal Airport?
○ The Embassy Suites will have a shuttle running to and from Lincoln Municipal
Airport. You can designate when booking your hotel what time you’ll be
arriving.

At Cause Camp
●

What is suggested attire at Cause Camp?
○ Here at Cause Camp, we are firm believers in “Snappy Casual” dresswear.

●

Will there be wifi available at Cause Camp 2018?
○ We reserve your basic, fundamental, 21st century right to [free] wifi and will
provide you with the connecting information when you check in on the first
day.

●

Is the Nebraska Innovation Campus an accessible venue?
○ Absolutely! Upon arrival you’ll find accessible parking, entrances, and seating
for the entirety of the conference.

●

What if I have dietary restrictions?
○ During our registration process you have the opportunity to tell us any and all
dietary restrictions we need to be cautious of. Gluten-free? No problem! Corn

allergy? While you may have chosen the wrong state to visit, we’ll make sure
your food is corn-free. However, we cannot promise our jokes won’t be corny.
Refunds
●

What is your refund policy?
○ Our refund policy allows for us to keep a $50 processing fee, up to 5 days
prior to the event. After that, there is no refund.

